
GROSSING THE GLOBE

A WORLD OF INTERNATIONAL BOOKS FOR YOUNG PEOPLE By Elizabeth Poe

2010
marks the fifth year the United States Board on Books for Young People (USBBY) has selected an honor hstof
international books. Once again, titles on the list crisscross the globe. They have been published in Australia,
Canada, Denmark, France. India. Japan, the Netherland.s, New Zealand, Sweden, Switzerland, and the United

Kingdom. The books are set in Australia, Canada, Carthage, China. Denmark, Guatemala, England. Ireland, Jamaica, Japan,
Malawi, Mexico, Mongolia, the Netherlands, Norway, Rwanda, Scotland, Sweden, Tanzania, and as well as in the land of
story. They have been translated from Danish, Dutch, French, German, Japanese, and Swedish. Two titles are bilingual pub-
lications: one in Spanish and English and the other in Innktitut and English. One appears in Chinese talligraph)' and chop
marks along with the English text.

The 41 book-s on this year's list were chosen from well over ^00 titles. Outstanding literary quality was a top priority, as we
were looking for the creme de la crème of children's and young adnlt literature originating outside the U.S. and subsequently or
simuitancoiisly published here iu 21)0':'. The committee was also interested in finding books that introduce American readers to
outstanding artists and writers from other countries, help American children see the world from other points of view, provide a
perspective or address a topic otherwise missing from children's literature in the VS.. exhibit a distinct cultural flavor, and are ac-
cessible to American readers. We considered both content and presentation. This included artistic and literar\- merit, originalité
or creativit) of approach, distinctivenessoftopie, uniqueness of origin, and qualities that engage and appeal to children. Eistsof
previous USBBY Outstanding International Books can be fonnd at www.usbby.org.

Illustration above from Flags of the World (Abrams) by Sylvie Bednar.
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Grades K-2

ARGUETA, Jorge. Sopa de frijoles:
Vn fíoeina para cocinaríBean Soup: A
Cooking Poem, illns. b) Rafael Yoekteng.
Groundwo(.>d. Tr $18.95. ISBN 978-0-
88899-881-1. Canada,

lilis bilingual poem about making black
bean sonp offers a warm, culhiraily au-
thentic portrayal of cooking and eating as
a family affair. Tlie Salvadcran poet's lyri-
cal language, in Ixitb Spani.sh aud English,
makes this book a great read-aloud.

BAASANSURl^N, Bolonnaa.
My Little Round House.
adapt, by Helen Mixter. illus.
by author. Croundwood. Tr
$18.95. ISBN 9784)-88899-
934-4. Japan.

Rieh with cultural details of life
in a Mongolian ger (or yurt), tliis
book depicts a newboni's first
year as be joumeys seasonally in
a nomadic family. Exquisite il-
lustrations vividly eonvey the community's
customs and traditions.

KÍLAKA, John. The Amazing Tree, illus.
by author. NortbSouth. 7r $16.95. ISBN
9784)7358-2254-2. Switzerland.

To get the friiit of a magie tree to fall dur-
ing a drought, the animals must discover
and call the tree's name. They each travel
to the wise tortoise to leam the name, but
only little rabbit sueeeeds. Tliis well-told,
humorously illustrated Tanzanian folktale is
perfect for gronp sharing.

LARSEN, Andrew. The Imaginary
Carden, illus. by Irene Luxbacher. Kids
Can. Tr $16.95. ISBN 978-1.5545V
279-7. Canada.

Wlten Poppa moves to an apartment, be
and bis granddaughter create a colorhil
garden on canvas for his balcony. Tbe
loving relationship between child and
grandparent provides a positive portrayal
of changes that can occur for older adults
wbeu they give up their home.

\UHY, Margaret. Bubble Trouble, illus.
by Polly Dunbar. Clarion. RIE $16.
ISBN 978^-547-07421-4. UK.

Mabel's bubble "bobbed across tbe table,
Wliere it bobbled over Baby, and it wafted
him away." Rollicking rhymes follow Baby's
ascent inside tbe bubble until a slingsbot
pebble pops it, aiid Mabel and her friends
save Baby with "calculated catchwork!"
Lighdiearted art perfectly fits this zany tale.

NAYAR, Nandini, What Should / Make?
illus. by Proiti Roy. Tricycle. Tr $12.99.

ISBN 978-I-58246-294-V India.
Tlie iHiiversa! experience of a child playing
with dougli while niotlier is baking is de-
picted in this lK)ok. Bright, clear illiLsÍTations
showayoungboy in India pulling dough into
various shapes while his mother makes ebap-
itis, Indian flatbread. liistnictious for making
chapitis are provided al the end.

SEIXIER, Marie. What the Rat Told Me:
A Legend of the Chinese 2/xîiac. illiis. b)'

Catherine Louis, ealligrapby
;ind chop marks by Wang Fei.
NorthSouth. 'Ir $16.95. ISBN
'̂ )78-O-7 3 58-2220-7. Franee.
How the Great Emperor of

I Heaven chose the 12 animals
T of the Chinese zodiac is relat-

ed in a distinetiveiy designed
book witb striking linoleum
prints. Wliy rats and cats are

' enemies is also explained.
Young readers ean find their

signs at the baek of the book.

TEEVF.E, Ningeokuhik. Alego, tr. by
Nina Manning-Toonoo. illus. by autbor.
Groundwood. Tr $17.95. ISBN 9 7 8 ^
88899-943-6. Canada.

An Inuit child discovers shoreline trea-
sures as sbe and her grandmother dig for
clams in the tide pools of the Canadian
Arctic. The text is written iu Inuktitut and
English. Graphite and eolored pencil il-
lustrations lend an iimocence and sim-
plicity' to [his unique tale.

Grades 3-5

BEDNAR. Sylvie. Flags of the World, tr. by
Gita Danesbjoo. illus. by author. .Abrams.
Tr $19.95. ISBN 978-0-8109-8010-5.
France.

This highly infonnative work features all
of tbe world's flags and explains the signifi-
cance of tiieir colors and s\'mbols, often re-
lating them to other nations'

BREDSDORFF, Bodil.
Eidi. tr. by Katliiyn
Mah;% (Tlie Children of
Crow Cove Series), '̂arrar.
VT $16.99. ISBN 9784)-
374-31267-1. Denmark.

I'eeling leff out when her
mother and stepfather have
a baby, Eidi leaves Crow
Cove to work as a weaver.
Her departure tnms into a
joumey of self-discovery.
The barsb but beautiful
Danish countryside and

theENE^

the taeiturn people who live there arc de-
scribed in lyrical yet unsentimental prose.

CALI, Davide. The Enemy: A Book .About
Peace, illus. by Serge Bloch. Random
House/Schwartz & Wade Bks. Tr $16.99.
ISBN 9784)-375-845004); PLB $18.99.
ISBN 9784)-375-93752-I. Franee.

A lone soldier in bis foxhole waits for the
enemy to attack-only to discover that tbe
enemy is uot tbe beast tbe soldier had been

led to believe. Spare text
and mixed-Tnedia images
deliver a strong message
about tbe power of wartime
propaganda.

GAIMAN, Neil. Odd and the
Frost Ciants. illus. by Brett
Helquist. HarperCollins.
Tr $14.99. ISBN 9784)4)6-
167173-9. UK.
A Norwegian boy leads a
talking fox, hawk, and bear,
actually Norse gods Thor,
Odin, and Loki, to outwit

peace

DAVIDE CALI
i r id SERGE BLOCH

the evil Frost Giants. Although physically
disabled. Odd uses his brain to save his
community. Grouuded in Norse mythol-
ogy, this eompelling storv is beautifully il-
lustrated with pen-and-ink drawings.

HOF, Marjolijn. Againat the Odds. tr. by
Johanna H. Prins & Johanna W. Prins.
Groimdwood. Tr $17.95. ISBN 9784)-
88899-935-1. Tlie Netberlands.

Kiki's father is declared missing during one
of bis medical relief trips toa war zone, and
Kiki copes by trying to reduee the odds of
bis baving been harmed. This is a sensitive
and honest portrayal of a family during a
time of great stress.

MILLARD, Glenda. The Naming of
Tishkin Silk, illus. by Patrice Barton.
Farrar. Tr $ 15.99. ISBN 9784)-374-3 548 U
7. Australia.

Ever since his mother has "gone away,"
six-year-old Griffin Silk has been unable to
accept the death of bis infant sister, whom
he secretly names Tisbkin. A new school
friend gives him the courage to eope.
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Gentle, appealing characters
embodv empathy, creativity and 1 . "J/i^^
the healtng power ot love.

ROBERTS, Ken. Thumb and
the Bad Guys, illiis. by Ixaniie
Franson. Croiindwood. iV
SI 8.95. ISBN 978-0-88899-
916-0. Canada.

Not iniicl) happens OTI the island
of New Auckland, off British Cohiinbia,
but when Thumb and Susan spy on Kirk
McKenna, the only snspicious person they
can think of, they uncover a remarkable se-
cret. A strong sense of place and an elderly

teacher witli new ide;is distin-
guish this lighthearted book.

UM\NSKY, Kaye. Glover Twig
and the Magical Cottage, itliis.
by Jobanna Wright. Roariug
Brook. 1r $16.99. ISBN 978-1-
S9643Ö07-0. UK.
A poor but self-eonfidciit girl
who accepts a ¡oh cleaning for

an old woman finds herself swept np in
an ongoing fetid between a witch and her
evil sister. Funny, zany, and full of original
characters, this rolhcking fantas) makes a
terrific read-aloud.

Grades 6-8

CLAYTON, Kmnia. The Roar. Scholastic/
Chickeu House. Tr $17.99. ISBN 978-0-
4^9-92593-8. UK.

In futiiristie London, twins with supernatii-
rally powerful eyes are manipulated hy an
evil leader who plots to use them to con-
quer the world. A compelling page-turner,
this video game-style stor\' conveys a strong
environmental message and a warning
ahout the use of excessive power.

DONALDSON, )ulia. Running on the
Cracks. 1 loll Tr S16.99. ISBN 978-0^8050-
9054-H. UK.

Wiien a recently orphaned, biraeial teen
runs away from her nncle's family, she finds
refuge in Clasgow with an elderly woman
and a grotip of eeeentric characters. A new
friend helps her search for her Chinese
graiidparenls. This is a tightly wronght,
tense novel ofayonnggir! finding self-con-
fidence and Friendship.

KLLJS, Deborah. Children of War: Voices of
Iraqi Refugees. Croundwood. Tr $15.95.
ISBN 978-0-S8899-9Ü7-8; pap. SI2.95.
ISBN 97&Ö48899-908-5. Canada.

Twenty interviews with yonng refugees in
)ordan and Canada relate the conditions
under which they left Iraq following the
allied invasion in 200B, the effect of their
escapes on tbeir families, their school expe-
riences, and their hopes for the fiiture.

KHAN, Rukhsana. Wanting Mor.
Groundwood. Tr $17.95. ISBN 978-0-

88899-858-V Canadii.
/\fter her mother's death in an Afghan vil-
lage, Jameela and her father move to KahnI
where he ahaiidons her. Finding a home
in an orphanage, she learns to read and
has her eleft palate repaired. Jameela's re-
ligious beliefs are carefully integrated into
this contemporary novei.

LAWRENCE, L. S. Escape by Sea. Holiday
House.7rS16.95. ISBN 978-0-8234-2217-
?. Australia.

Sara, daughter of a Carthaginian senator and
merchant, .sur̂  ivcs tlie los.s of her brother and
lather in (lie ravages of Roman invasions by
trading goods in Mediterranean ports and us-
ing her practical medical skills. Tliis daring
sea adventnre is set during the Pnnic Wars.

MCGOWAN, ,\nthony. ¡ack Tumor. Farrar.
Tr $17.95. ISBN 97HJ:>-374-?Z955-6. UK.

'ITie "voice" of 14-year-old Hector's braiti
tumor is an irreverent, pnshy life coach he
calls Jack Iiiinor. .AJteniating scenes of wild
farce and sensitivity- shot through with liberal
doses of humor show Hector emerging irom
his comfort zone to risk friendships, take on
school bullies, and meet girls.

MEEH,\N, Kierin. Hannah'« Winter. Kane/
Miller/irS!5.95. ISBN 978-1-93^605-98-
2. .Australia.

Wiieu Hannah sta\^ with ñmiily friends in
Kanazawa so she can inipro\-e her Japanese,
she is compelled to help lay to rest tlie ghost
of a Samurai boy. By tiims humorous and

poignant, the intrigue weaves together histori-
cal and eonleniporar\- details of Japanese life
along with a surprising .Australian connection.

METSELWR, Menno & Rtmd van der
Rol. Anne Frank: Her Life in Words and
Pictures, tr. by Arnold J. Pomerans. Roaring
Brook/l^Iash'Point. Tr S19.99. ISBN 978-
l-5964"v546-9; pap. S12.99. ISBN 978-1-
59643-547-6. The Netherlands.

Period photographs and exceqits from
,4rme's diary document the Frank family
before they v^ent into biding, tlieir life in
tbe Secret Annex, and the war's aftermath.
Background on the individuals wlio aided
them and camp survivors provides ftirther
context for readers.

MICH.\EL. Jan. City Boy. Clarion. Tr
$16. ISBN 978-0-547-223'!0-0. UK.

Orphaned hy :'\IDS, Sam has a diffienit
time adjusting to Malawi \illage life with
his aunt's family after growing up in the city.
This is a powerful stor}' of adjustment and
working through grief.

MORDECAI. Martin. Blue Mountain
Trouble. Scholastic/Arthur A. l,evine
Bks. Tr $16.99. ISBN 978-0-545-04156-
0. Canada.

Twins Pollyread and Jackson eope with
chauge.s; preparing for tlie esauis tliat will
detemiine (heir high school; discovering that
tlie sqnatter on their land, growing an illegal
crop, is their cousin; aud hn\-ingaduppygoat
appear to them just hefore thev leam that
tlieir mother is pregnant. 'Hie niral Jamaican
.setting and characters are vividly depicted.

PELLEGRINO. Marge. Journey of
Dreams. Frances Lineoln. Tr 515.95.
ISBN978-1-84507-061-9.UK.

A n year^ild Mayan girl recounts the har-
rowing story* of her family's escape from their
Ctiatemalan mountain village in the fiice of
civil war in 1984. Details of \ulage life, the
journey across national horders, the jMjwer
of stor>1elling. and the resilience of tlie hu-
man spirit are all vividly portTayed.

SLADE, .\rthnr. Jolted: Newton Starker's
Rules for Survival. Random/Wendy
Lamh Bks. IV $15.99. ISBN 978-0-385-
74700-4; Pl.B S18.99. ISBN 978-0-385-
90944-0. Canada.

A student at a Saskatchewan ¡warding school
dedicated to survival skills leanis tliat getting
aloug witli otliers is as mncii a part of surviv-
ing as avoiding tlie lightning that seeks out his
famil) members. One of Canadas leading
authors. Slade uses an unusual aud humor-
ous premise to deliver a strong message.

TAN, Shaun. Tales from Outer Suburbia.
illus. by author. Scboiastic/Arthur A.
Leviue Bks. Tr S19.99. ISBN 978^545-
05587-1. Australia.
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P îfteen tales challenge the boundaries of
suburban life, including a foreign exchange
student from another species, intercontinen-
tal ballistic missiles in backyards, and an ex-
pedition to the Eî iirth's edge. Tlie renowned
Aiistraliaii author/illustrator combines magi-
cal graphics and pia\fiil texts that juxtapose
the even'day with tlie fantastic.

THOR, -Annika. A Faraway island, tr. by
Linda Schenck. Delacorte. Tr $16.99.
ISBN 97fU)-^8>-736I7-6; PLB S19.99.
ISBN 978-0-385-9059(3-9. Sweden.

'l\\o Jewish sisters escape from Nazi .Austria
to Sweden, wliere tbey are sent to a remote is-
land to live with separate families. As the older

girl (aces biilMng and prejudice by classmates,
she Ieams about love and respect, and is able
to face the unknowTi fete of her parents.

LTEHASHI, Nahoko. Moribito ¡I. Guardian
of the DarknesH. tr. by Cathy Hirano. iltus.
by Yuko Shimizu, Scholastic/.Arthur A,
Levine Bb. Tr $17.99. ISBN 978-0-545-
10295-7. lapan.

Bodyguard Balsa retums to her native Kan-
bal to tr)' to clear the name of her now-dead
childhood protector and teacher, who is
considered a traitor. Action witii introspec-
tion plus a fiilly realized ni\ihicai inedieval-
sh'le Japanese world make this a thought-
provoking adventure.

embers of the 20Î0 U:
Outstanding International

Books Committee

Boston, MA; Kathy East. Perrysburg,
OH; Annette Goldsmith. Tallahassee,

FL; Nancy Hadaway, Arlington, TX:
Marilyn Holiinshead, West Tisbury,
MA; Judith Lechner. Auburn, AL:
Grace Ruth, San Francisco, CA;
Barbara Samuels, Houston, TX.

Grades 9-12

.ALMOND. David. Raven Summer.
Delacorte. Tr $16.99. ISBN 978-0-385-
7^806-4; PLB S19.99. ISBN 978-0-385-
90715-6. UK.

Konrteen-year-old Liam and his best friend
find an abandoned bab\ thai serves as a cat-
alyst for change between bim, bis friends,
and his family. Cbildhood games tnni real
wben Liam s attempt to belp a young Af-
rican asytnm seeker triggers a frightening
confrontation. Historic Nortbnmberland
provides a vivid backdrop tor tbe stor\.

COMBRilS. Liisabetli. Broken Memory: A
Nove/ of Rwanda, tr. by Shelley Tanaka.
Groundwood. Tr $17.95. ISBN 978-0-
88899-892-7. France.

A young Tutsi girl bides during tlie brutal
murder of ber mother during the 1994
genocide. After fleeing, sbc is taken in by
a Hutu woman wbo risks lier own life to
protect the cbild. Tbc author's endnotes
provide context for tbis fictional examina-
tion of tbe girl's gradual bcaling.

GÏNGRAS, Gbarlotte. Pieces of Me. tr.
by Susan Ouriou. Kids Can. Tr $17.95.
ISBN 978-1-55453-242-1; pap. $8.95.
ISBN 978-1-55453-432-6. Ganada.

Mira stniggles witb normal adolescent
growing pains wbile iKing witb a mentally

disturbed mother. Her imaginative art fo-
cuses on freedom in nature, and ber art
teacher and a new friend provide encour-
agement and snppod. Winner of the Gov-
ernor General's Literary- Award in Quebec,
tbis is a sensitive portrayal of one girl's lone-
liness and growth.

HERRIGK. Steven. Gold Skin. Front St.
Tr SI 8.95. ISBN 978-1-59078-572-0.
Australia.

In a poor, post-World War II Australian
town where notbing ever bappens, Eddie
and bis fatber are at odds about working

in tbe coal mines. Wlien a elassmate
is murdered, everyone conies under
suspicion. MiilUplc narrators guide
readers tbrougb a series of twists and
lunis, keeping suspense bigb in tbis
nove!-in-verse.

HIGGINS, F.E. The EyeballGollecior.
heiwel & Friends. Tr $14.99. ISBN
97W>-3I2-56681-4. UK.
\bung Hector plots revenge on the
one-eyed blackmailer Gulliver True-
pin, vvbo seeks bis fortune wbile col-
lecting ricbly inlaid false eyeballs.

Injepin gets bis comeuppance at tbe Mid-
winter Feast wben deadiv butterflies, trained
by Hector, and a bain.-back bog prove fatal.
lilis maeabre talc of riddles, adventure, and
suspense bas a riveting conclusion.

MAHY, Margaret. The Magician ofHoad.
S & S/Margaret K. McEIderry Bks. Tr
$18.99. ISBN 978-1-4169-7807-7. New
Zealand.

Mer a boybood of exerueiating beadacbes
and years advising tbe king, Heriot finally
becomes a ftill-fledged magician. New
Zealand's premier author explores tbe mys-
terious nature of transformation, freedom,
ambition, friendsbip, and love in tbis com-
plex fantasy set in tbe Kingdom of Hoad,
vvberc peace is not always desired by all.

MOirRLEVAT, Jean-Glaude. Winter's
Eiid. tr. by Aiitbea Bell. Gandlewick.
RTE $17.99. ISBN 978-0-7636-4450-5.
France.

Four teens escape from their priscnlike
boarding scliool and join tbe resistance
to tbe dictatorial Pbalange government
responsible for murdering their parents
15 years earlier. 'Uns is an extraordinary-
look at love and sacrifice, different kinds
of courage, and tbe humanizing and in-
spiring value of musie.

NESS, Patriek. ^ihe Ask and the Afisuier.
(GbaosWalkingSeries}.Gaiid]ewick. RTE
$18.99. ISBN 9784)-7636-4490-l. UK.

Gaptnred by wicked, manipulative Mayor
Prentiee, Todd and Violet struggle to resist
bis efforts to make tbeni part of bis plan to
control tbe world. Packed witb action and
moral dilemmas, tins couipelling read
presents two inspiring, strong characters
who act bravely in tbe face of evil.

THOMPSON, Kate. Greatme of the
Night. Roaring Brook. Tr $17.95. ISBN
978-1-59643-5I1-7 .UK.

Bobby's life takes some sbarp turns wben
bis motber moves tbe family to tbe coun-
try to get bim away from tbe petty crimi-
nals be bas been banging out witb in
Dublin. His little brother's sightings of a
tiny woman add a supernatural quality to
tbis Irisb page-turner.

VA1£NTINE, Jenny. Broken Soup.
Harper'Ieen. Tr $16.99. ISBN 978-0-0(^
085Q7L5; PLB $17.89. ISBN 978-0-06-
085072-8. UK.

Fifteen-year-old Rowan relates tlie story
of ber family's collapse following tbe un-
expected deatb of ber older brotber two
years ealier. Strong characterizations, un-
nsual plot tums, and tbongbtfiil explora-
tions of love, grief, and responsibility cbar-
aeterize tbis life-affinning tale.

Elizabeth Poe is a retired professor of children's and young adult literature. Slie lives in Morgantown, WV.
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